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Floyd and Jack at the clubhouse

Stone Depot won this year’s tournament!

Colleen announcing team
prize winners

Bonny Lea’s Managing Director David
Outhouse with Porter Airlines raffle
winner Stephen Hagan

Basin Stationary– Tournament’s Best Dressed Team featuring Bonny Lea’s logo.

Bonny Lea tournament volunteers Lorna, Kevin and Sharon

A Swinging Good Time!
Bonny Lea Farm’s Annual Golf Tournament teed off at 10 A.M. on September 7th with 36 teams playing on the picturesque Chester Golf Course. Thank
you to Jack Flemming and his daughter Colleen Fitzgerald, her family and
friends for organizing this event the past 22 years. It is a major fund raiser for
our organization. $28,000 is an amazing result from the efforts of so many
including the tournament’s hole sponsors ,prize sponsors, and our main sponsor Scotiabank. Thank you to all for your support!

Board member Bob Manuals and
his son Peter feeding golfers
stopping for lunch at Hole 13

Flying Refined!

Elizabeth and Jan enjoying an afternoon
blueberry picking

Porter Airline’s tag line is a throwback to
the past when flying was a more refined
experience. Originating from Toronto,
Porter flies to specific destinations in
Canada and parts of the United States.
We wish to thank them for granting us the opportunity to sell
raffle tickets on two Porter vouchers. A special thank you goes
out to Board member Colin MacDonald and his assistant Pat
Woodworth for their recommendation to the airlines to support Bonny Lea, and for selling the most raffle tickets!
$3,600.00

In Memory of Jennifer
In loving memory of Jennifer Brown who passed away in December, her sister Anita kindly donated Jennifer’s favourite
rocking chair to be used by participants in our day program
lounge. “Jennifer would be so happy to know that her friends
would be enjoying the chair as much as she did for several
years.”

Blair and his mother
Donna at Blair’s Individual Program Plan
meeting.
Anita and Jennifer’s pal Rose seated in
the beautiful chair.

